E1 FACTS

- Top quality 110-volt unit.
- 18” cut with a high-vacuum-lift blade.
- Blade/motor impact protection with mechanical slip clutch.
- Powerful 10 amp motor with proven reliability.
- Reduction gearing for high torque.
- Swingover chrome handle is safe, lockable.
- 7 instant cutting height adjustments.
- Excellent grass dispersion or filling of catcher.
- Deluxe, large 7” wheels for easy roll.
- Recessed start/stop switch.
- Safe front and rear foot guard.
- Strong steel housing.
- U.L. approved.

ACCESSORIES

Heavy duty grass catcher
100' AC cord with ground

General Electric Company
Outdoor Power Equipment Operation
Corporations Park, Bldg. 702
Schenectady, N.Y. 12345